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attention "to a bill pending in Con
gress, which is designed " to permit
the extradition of corporations from
one Federal .District, to another. The
author of the MIL. Senator Cummins,

Bntered aa second-clas- s matter at the
?

vostofflce at Wilmington, N. G, milder act
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. mt Congress. Marco 2nd 1874 '
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says that the measure is not directed meeting, at Henderson to start, a po-a- t

the press, 'but is designed to reacn litJcal , movement looking to the re--

. Salea certain mail order house In Chicago.

The New1 York World, in particular,
as well as newspapers in general, has
good cause to look with suspicion up
on legislation of this character. Sub--

. ...... i i X. 1

ect to constitutional mniDiuons wDic.--i

lfeSTC''

L I
might prevent it from being effective, ducing editorial, adds this corn-suc- h

a bill could be used to make ment: . , '
, '

Armeriian Hand Crochet Center Tabl
Covers and Table Mats

Great variety of 'sizes and patterns.
Small Mats, 1 0c, 1 5c,' 19c. ;

Larger Center Pieces, 29c, 50c, 98c to $3.25.
VO-m- ch wide Linen 5neeting ior.

parUes tote but not embittered, .proud
6f their own and respectful of the ota--

A TIME FOR RESTRAINT. :

The News and Observer quotes' with
full approval the recent editorial of
this naner uixn the occasion of . the

,
f th State prohibition law. .

, Stating that "the Wilmington Star,
which has never advocated State Pn-hibitio-

or local prohibition, - voices
the sentiment tf thousands of thought--

ful men tne Observer,' after repro- -

--state ' Prohibition "was made the
state policy by a majority of more
than 42,000 of the sovereign people
Or Xonn uarouna. ine.iaw is wua.i
lha nelrorl and it Ollffht
, b

, f ir trial without agi- -

tat ion for amendment or repeal and
that trial will be given to it. .The
Star correctly states the only effects
that agitation can now have in North
Carolina." '

. ,

Our readers will recall that the edi
torlal in question criticized, the action
of Rev. R. L. Davis, agent of the
Anti-Saloo- n League, equally with Mr
Self. The one makes appeals to pro-

hibitionists to carry a settled issue In-

to another political fight; the other
appeals to anti prohibitionists to join
the issue for a contrary purpose. As
we see it, both of these appeals are
wrong and dangerous, and call upon
the sound sense of people of all faiths
and parties to discountenance them
alike. The News and Observer con-

sidered prohibition of sufficient virtue
to justify the confessedly hurtful ef
fects of the agitation necessary to get
it; in its present attitude it displays
a wisdom under the provocation of
the Henderson meeting which shows
that its zeal has not run away with
its head. There is just one point,
however, on which we would like en
lightenment

fcVlhen: lrf . Self spoke at: Henderson,
Lhe'iews and' Observer failed to re- -

: mMiiig-untiTtw- o days after
h WkVn place, and tnen only in
tliA' irwwt lvrsnrv" rflatrnpr. ''Tn dis.
Unctioa to whic it gave full' space to
thV,anllkiw. the Rev:; Davis advocat

" , condemns and seekine
. - manner bf strife

is ; engaged in .promot- -

, . iVf. if the
Ohnprver hplipvps that .

,V- -

"Star cor

4,300 yards pure linen Torchon Lace, this week at
Luna Lawn, fine sheer fabrics, 38 inches wide, soft,

yard. . ...... ... .....
Printed Flaxon, 25 patterns to selecft from, all new,

stripes, the yard ....... . . .

possible what was sought to be done
in the Panama case the dragging of
a newspaper to Washington to the

Combined with the theory that the
presence of a newspaper in a district
carries with it the offense originating
at its office, the "freedom of the
press" would take its place as defi-

nitely on the shelf as has the doc-

trine of "State's rights." :
J

Relative to the passage , of a law
for a specific purpose, the World takes
the ground which we have several
times emphasized in the case of North
Carolina statutes: that it is neither
within the reason or practice of law
that it should not apply generally.
It may be true," 'it says, "that jus

tice demands some interference by
Congress with the local fights of West-
ern merchandizes, but, if so, care
should be taken not to involve most
of the newspapers of the country in
the inquisition which is to be estab--

ished. To use the power of the Unit
ed States IiT a small way is almost
impossible.'.' ' ,

'.'

It is impossible that any real pow

er should be"used in a small way."
Examples of 4this truth will, we fear,
become numerous in North Carolina
unless certain laws passed on the
principle actuating the bill Teferrci
to. be repealed. Already the ' tre
has proceeded iu thisJ State ; to taa
point where It only needs tbat .th

tmiSlilLLU C Mid 11 Uial jU9UU ;lo
misdemeanor for any citizen to be com
victed thereof and, without indictment
or trial by jury, sent by a iolice jusJ
tice to xne roaas ror me. it omy. rc
quires that a general reputation, mad
by police officers,
shall be made prima facie .evidence
of guilt, to "put away". any citizen who
cannot show that he is honest by
same summary method In Charlotte
it,has already been demonstrated at

JOOiil sittiuie i BUUiueui xi tausc
the indictment of a man of undoubted
integrity as a "blind tiger," simply
and solely because, in providing for
the entertainment of a high Masonic
order, he included drinkables Under
another statute making It compulsory
for a man with liquor in his' posses- -

sion to disclose the source from which

FIRM TEAT PAYS- - YOUR CAR

100 Sacks Red Bliss Potatoes.
100 Saoks White Bliss Potatoes.
200 Sacks Irish Cobblers.
.50 Bushels' Yellow Onion sets.
25 Bushels Silver . Skin Onion

sets.
300 Sacks White Spring Oats.

5,300 Barrels Flour, bought on
to arrive.

Purchasers will, therefore, find
prices' before buying.

J, ffl.
vvv Wholesale' Grocer.

tjVctly -- states the .only- effect 'that-i. -- u

ayson Westnn has .done ptner tnings
than; walk across thecontinent; But
one never, hears of Weston in connec-
tion with the .other things. Savannah
News.'v - , : V . -'

Atlanta Policemen, we hear,; .have
been advised to shoot the tires of auJ
tomoblles caught in the act ot exceed-
ing the speed limit. But that is a
mighty risky ; way of stopping a ma-
chine. The-Atlan-

ta policemen needn't
think that because Capt. Davant of Sa-
vannah, was able to puncture the tire
of Henriot's racing machine with his
revolver at the nrst snot tnat any
body can dp the trick. Moreover, if it
should chance, to be an Innocent by-

stander and not the tire that was
punctured by the shot .of . the Atlanta
policeman, how, would tthe innocent by-

stander's next-of-ki- n be compensated?
Savannah News. . .. ..

The'Istate has been ifong .an' advo
cate of arbitration, of compulsory , ar
bitration, for the settlement of ques
tions., between, employer and
employe. ' But arbitration demanded
by strikers, after they . and :: their
m - l
inenq.s,1(nave smaspea one inousana
street cars, assaulted passengers, and
beaten employes of the car company,
s hard to support..; A ney can for

peaceful arbitration but have already
appealed to the arbitrament of the--

bludgeon. And when .force has failed,
a sympathetic strike of all labor is or
dered, but is held up "to give the
workmen time to go to the employers
and emphasize the necessity of arbl
tration." If arbitration is right the
sympathetic strike is utterly indefen
sible : Those standing for arbitration
can not condone the cruel Injustice, to
employer and employe alike, of the
sympathetic strike or the sympathetic

ock-oU- t. Why not appeal to the Leg
slature of Pennsylvania for a tempo

rary arbitration law? Columbia State.

The .Donaldson Military. School, lo
cated .on , Haymount In this city, is
doing , a. fine work, and , Is every term
ncreasing in numbers and usefulness.

So great., has been the growth recent
ly ibatJ.he faculty have found it nec
essary . c take steps -- for more and
larger buildings and grounds. Actioi.
has been ;ta;ken by-- the, Chamber ol
Commerce and nubjfc spirited citi
zens, to, render substantial aid. to the
projects, -- The plan , is . to induce tne
trustees! of the Donaldson Academy
property to sell same for $12,000, loan
the mOnyuto the manasement of the
military, j scnooi, takmg a nrst mori
gageon..the investment of the school
In addition 51 leading citizens have
pledged themselves to take one $100
six per ,cenL .bond each, same to be
secured by a second mortgage on the
school property. This neat sum of
$17,100 should enable the faculty of
Donaldson Military School to set u
a modern well-equippe- institution.
No definite proposition, however, has
as yet been submitted to the trustees
of the Donaldson property, and conse
quently no action has been taken,
rayetteville Index. .

Referring ta'.the fact that, the State
of North. Carolina expended in the
enlargement of its asylupis for the.
insane at naieign, Morganton ana
Goldsboro last year., $447,528.95, Pro--
vidlng-accommodauo-

ns for 7Z0 pa
tients. The Columbia, State says: "The
population of North Carolina is less
than onethird, 'greater than that of
soutn Carolina,, Dut. tnis expenditure
pf nearly half-- a million dollars which
did not include,- - the cost or main ten
ins the three .JasMtuiions, was anaae
without finy letigthy. discussloh or agi
tation. The additions cost about one
half the "whole estimated requirements
for a new, hospital in this State. The
need ior, them was plain and jsortn
Carolina proceeded ,to make them
without ado,",; It is a fact that the
last Legislature did great honor to it
self andto the State by Its liberality
in dealing with State institutions.
What It did. However, was only a be
ginning..,'. The;79tate. hospitals, are yet
snort or tne requirements, Dut tne in-

dications; are that In the future they
will fare better at the hands of the
Legislature than they have done in
the past Charlotte Chronicle. ;

Governor Kitchin's findings after
investigation, that seven-tenth- 3 of all
convicts retained under control by the
penitentiary are long-ter- prisoners
and that they could not be kept .with-
in the penitentiary walls without con-
verting self-suppo- rt into a heavy de-
ficit, . seem' to answer recent newspa-
per comment .upon the 'penitentiary
management's policies well enough.
The escape which; inspired the criti
cism .as .Tathcr, ungual In its nature
and, IT sufficient precautions are tak
en, teir. Or,.' none of .the

',
kind can ever

occur again. At the same time it
rwould seem best that convicts who
have, shdwn ' themselves, both danger-
ous .and. slippery-r-lik- e Mecklenburg
county;s elusive desperado, Will Ha-
rrisbe .kept within; prison walls. Har-
ris' escape several years ago excited
unfavorable criticism 'chiefly because
the penitentiary authorities ; suppress-
ed .the news,, which "was first convey-
ed to hfshpme neighborhood by his
own revolver. This last error, at least,
can always be avoided. All will agree
tljat the management of the peniten-
tiary for many ; years has, generally
speaking done the State . excellent
service. Charlotte Observer.

We hope that Mr. Charles Shel-
don's play, "The Nigger", will never
be brought South. Its manner of pre-
senting a Southern Governor with ne
gro blood in his veins as nothing
remarkable is by no means the only
or even the worst fault One scene
in which a hunted negro crawls from
the busheshis hands dripping with a
girl's . blood, must be almost unen-
durable; tO" any normal onlooker.
"There "isn4t a lesson in the whole
play", j jsays- - a' writer in . the Milwau-
kee Journal, "but it is a fine picture
of Sbuthgrn life". Thus we see what
manner of . impression' Mr. Sheldon's
play" tends" to create among those not
familiar with5 Southern 'conditions.
This Chicago playwright wrongs, both
black and white; he goes, farther than
Mr. Thomas " Dixon's "Clansman",
without such excuse Of a .purpose in
view as ' Mr, Dixon could "make, ; and
substituting his falsely, typified pres-
ent for Mr. Dixon's much truer, past.
The New Theatre, dedicated to :, the
betterment of the American drannl
has been by general consensus a snob
bish, and mismanaged, failure, but it
will never do anything more discredit-
able than when it presented "The
Nigger." Charlotte Observer. :
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PUBLISHERS' ANNO UN CXMXNT.

TOT MOBNiNO.8TAB. taa
newspaper in North Carolina, la published
dally except Monday, at $6 per year, W for

tx months, 1.50 for three months, 60
centa (or one month, served by carrier In
the city or by mail.

THK SUNDAY STAR, by mall, one year.
$1; alx months, 50 cents; three months, 25
centa.

ADVERTISING KATES may be had on
application and advertisers may feel assur-
ed that through the columns of this paper
they may reach all Wilmington, Eastern
Carolina and contiguous territory In South
Carolina.

Obituary sketches, cards of thanks, com-

munications espousing the cause of a pri-

vate enterprise or a political candidate, and
like matter, will be chwrged at the rate or
10 cents per line, or If paid cash in advance,
a half rate will be allowed. Announce-ment- a

of fairs, .festivals, balls, hops, pic-

nics, society meetings, political meetings,
etc.. will be charged under same conditions
except so much thereof as may be of news
value to readers of the paper.

Advertltements discontinued before expi-
ration of contracts are charged transient
rates for times actually published. Pay-
ment for transient advertisements must be
cash in advance. Contract advertisers will
Dot be allowed to exceed their space at same
rates or advertise anything foreign to their
regular business without extra charge. Ad-

vertisements to occupy special place will
be charged for according to position de-
sired.

TELEPHONES ; Business Office No.-- 51:
Editorial and Local rooms No. 6L Call
either if the other doesn't answer.

COMMUNICATIONS.' unless they contain
Important news, or discuss briefly and
properly subjects of real (interest, are not
wanted; and If acceptable in every other
way, they will be invariably rejected unless
the real name of the author accompanies
the same, not necessarily for publication
but as a guarantee of good faith.

Friday. March 4th, 1010.

A "DAY DREAM."

Rockefeller is to give more millions
to a "foundation". If is not as yet
announced, what special class of bene-

ficiaries will be taken care of by this
latest effort on the part of the Oil
King to die not too indecently rich.
The; fields that are obvious have al-rea-

beenj preempted." It is a lan
- . guishing! college that cannot get an

"endowmerft" 'if it wants it. It'ls a
forsaken town that could not, with
proper effort, secure a library. It is

.a poorly advertised, disease that can:
not interest impatient millions in the
work or "stamping it out". It is a
speculation with zest to wonder what
form the latest Rockefeller donation'will take. ',

Doubtless', the money s6 placed to
the eternal credit of Rockefeller will
be administered after the manner, of
other "foundations". It will have some-

thing to "promote" or "prevent". Its
' disposition will be subject to the usual

red tape of careful investigation. Its
gifts will be wisely bestowed in the
interests of human progress, the ad-

vancement of learning, religion, sci-

ence, or all of these. I As a result, its
fate will be like that of all other
endowments, foundations, and large
public gifts. The cpuntxy --will talk
about Itffor awhile for its novelty, arid
tHen absorb it. Its benefits will con-

tinue, but: they will soon come to be
considered in the light of a right in-

stead of a gift The gift to the na-

tion will take its place a3 a business
detail of a business people.

What a pleasing, human sort of .sur-
prise it "would be - should it turn
out that this "foundation" " was
its own reward? That it had
no particular . "uplift" attached to
it? That there were - no ' rules
to bind, its charities, no micro-
scopical business investigations con-

nected with its distribution? If it
were simply put in the hands of trus
tees for preservation, and its interest
return devoted to personal, even whim
sical good works? What a sauce such
an institution would add to life an
incorporated fairy prince apt at any
moment to enter a poverty stricken
door and bring happiness as by the
touch of a magic jwand! '' The surprises
it would be stocked with the expec
tations, vague but based on fact, it
would arouse . . To leave behind one
such a memory of a thousand points
as that would 'be to turn "the posses--.
sion of wealth away from power and
place and into the realm of poetry!
To think of the startled beggar, his
neaa swimming with the sight of
gold! The small store-keepe-r snatch
ed from bankruptcy! The dreaming

, youngster sent to college! All the
thousand and one smaller, more fool-
ish and more transitory charities that
one prodigally dispenses in day
dreams of riches! And what a joy
for those who, dispensing this fund,
would themselves catch the . pipdlgal
spirit in which it was bestowed.

Of course, this is itself a. day dream
There is a haughtiness about great
wealth that keeps it constantly think-In- g

on its "dignity"; that prates about
Its "responsibilities" and Its care, for
the worthiness of the objects of 'its

- bounty, forgetful of the fact that the
perfect key to charity is need, and
that In the .Heart Divine there was
room for all emotions save one, and
that the mixing of love with caution!

We shall look with interest for the
. 'disclosure of the Rockefeller plans,
certain that no "'unworthy" person or
institution .shall benefit, and that the

- trust will be," administered along the
:' lines of the most modern business

methods.

: At any rate Hit is a pleasure that
Pinchot and Secretary Wilson manag
ed to diffeir without departing '

from
the euphemies of the occasion.

7;c
the yard ,5c

snowy white, the
25c

dainty figures and
18c

FARE. --J

500 Tons Navassa Guano, all
grades.
100 Tons Armour Guano, all
grades.

50 Tons Acme Guano, all
grades .

50 Tons Lee's Prepared Lime
1,000 Bales Fancy Rice Straw.
2.000 Sacks Rice, all grades.

lowest market, now on hand and

it to their advantage to get uiy

- Wilmington, N.

Milton Calder, Cashier.

Opposite Po&office.
4 '
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SULPHUR COMPOUND
niNTMFNT rARGB jah, 50c. small

i 'rResults are surprishi
Hemorrhoids, Piles, Sores, Swelling
Imflamed or Chafed Parts. eU

Splendid for the completion, k

the skin soft nd removes I

Blackheads, r'1-- , 1 r--
v

hr Druarirldta. Arauid ?
Md. Write us for booklet on Siilp'""!

You Can Save on Your Shoe Purchases
Commencing Monday Morning, Feb. 21

Will put on sale the following lots, not old stock but new snappy- -
, styles.

All $4.00 Men's Pat. Kids and Gunmetals $2.1)5

All $4.00 Ladies' Pat Kids and Gunmetals $2.:i5

AH $3.50 Ladies' Pat Leather Shoes $L(i."

All $3.00 Ladies' Pat Leathers and Gunmetals $:'.::

All $3.00 Misses Pat Leather and Gunmetals $2.:;S

One lot $3.00 Ladies' Pat. and Vici Kid shoes In narrow widths anl
small sizes .. ...... .: $I.'JS

Come early and be fitted. No gjods charged at these prices.

HEWLETT & PRICE
' .109 MARKET ST.

witnouc notice,' to similar inaictmenxj
upon the most unreliable testimony.

Advocates of laws of this charac- -

ter answer criticisnS with the state- -

ment that "no innocent man will suf- -

fer." How can they know, and how
is it to be hoped that in the passage
of time the power to oppress will not
find the oppressor to make use of the
weapon provided him?

HEYBURN INCIDENT BEARING
FRUIT.

The Heyburn incident continues to
bear good fruit In the New York Tri-
bune, we note. a communication from

Past Commander" of a large "G. A.
R." Post, who, among other kindly
expressions about Confederate veter-
ans, says :

Who better than we learned the
proper application of these words in
the bitter school of war? Who more
than we have worked for forty-fiv- e

years past to eliminate such terms as
rebel" and 'traitor" from our vocabu
ary? Between" the years '1861 and

1865 the men who were In rebellion

OOUIU6WU JUDL1J which

XHB

posed to the State' prohibition law
held a meeting in Henderson Satur-
day and listened to an address by Mr.
W. A. Selfj a prominent ' lawyer and
forceful orator, who pleaded for a
return to the principle of local ap-tio- n.

This, is a free country, ; and it
is perfectly proper for - people who
are opposed to the prohibition - law
to give experssion to - their senti-
ments; but if we were enlisting in a
fight for a restoration of the prin-
ciple of local self government ; styled
local option, we should feel a little
more confidence in the success and
justice of our cause if we followed
the leadership of a man who had al
ways advocated local option. We
take it that the Henderson meeting
was attended by good citizens, and
we do not doubt ' their earnestness
and sincerity of purpose, but - we
would advise them that they are
wasting their time and energy in pro-
testing against State prohibition at
least, at this stage of the game. It
might be said that the success or
failure of prohibition doesn't ; enter
into the equation at this time, for
the voters of the IState'have given an
expression of their will too recently
to admit of any reversal of their
position-a- t any time in the near fu-
ture. Greensboro Patriot.

i How to Advertise Southern Lands.
(:Savnanah News.)

Yesterday we published a contra uni-catio- n

from a tourist who has been in-

vestigating the lands in Southern
Georgia. His letter was written from
Valdosta. In it he made the sugges
ton that the railroads, now engaged
in advertising Southern lands with the
view of getting them occupied by a
thrifty class of farmers, plant winter
crops at intervals along their respect
ive lines. He suggested the planting
of crimson clover, vetch, cow peas
and . other, legumes which not , only
benefit the land but give it an invit
ing appearance.

The point the correspondent made.
was wis: farmers irom the west,
particularly the Northwest, visit the
South in the winter season. They see
nothing but brown and bare .fields
from the wjndows of the railroad
coaches; nothing that impresses or
pleases them. They expect to see
green fields in this climate. They come
from a section of ice and snow. They
find the sunshine, but they doh't see
the green fields and growing, plants
of which they have heard so" much.
Hence they are not favorably Impress
ed, and scores of them never take
the trouble to investigate theadvant
ages which the. South presents for
farming, and particularly'' for stock
raising. -

Before publishing the letter the
Morning News consulted with Prof,
Johnson, who has charge of Chatham
county's model farm, as: to.' the advisa
bility of publishing it He advised its
publication by all means. He said
that he had thought many times of
advising the very thing that was sug-
gested in the letter His own exper
ience, he said, convinced him that
many of those who come South to in
vestigate the possibilities of Southern
lands for farming purposes returned
home disappointed, because they 'had
seen nowhere.along the lines of travel
any evidences of green fields.

The railroads are spending thou-
sands of dollars advertising the lan.ds
along their lines. In what' more- - ef-
fective way could they advertise them
than by having here and there-a- t in-
tervals, fields- - planted in some' winter
forage crop that would present a green
appearance all through the winter?
The effect would be pleasing and the
cost wouldn't be . great. In faqt, the
yield of the fields would, much more
than pay .the cost of the planting.

The touring farmers :would be, able
to, see for themselves forage crops
growing all through. the winter.1 That
fact alone would impress thm more
than statements sent out by real es
tate agents in circulars.;. The ;,sugges
tlon is ai$o one that . those who - are
the head of the movement to brine
to the wiregrass country a million of
people in the next five years could
utilize . with . telling, effect Our .lands
are all right and are" all that is claim
ed for them. The thing is to get the
right impression on the minds of those
whom we want, to buy and occupy
them. . '. ' ...

fp W tf
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QuM lraffofd a Inedlum of pub.
licity to long and nominally official
communications seekiag.to bring those
evil effects to pass?

It is 'explained from Raleigh that.
under the operation of laws . permit
ting the sentencing of prisoners to
the roads, a large majority of the prls--
oners in the State penitentiary are

fore necessary to send them away
from the Institution to work- - on co
tract in order that the penitentiary

"may continue self-supportin- g. While
this is in a way reasonable, it would
not seem to justify sending out to
work where the chances of escape are
many" convicts whose crimes are those
Qf violence, or who by their actions
or record may be put down as danger-- .

ous men. Convicts ought,;, of , course.
to be kept; if they will escape, let
the opportunity to do so be restricted
so far as possible to" those who are
apt to hurt thev pocket, and '.not the
person of society.

'

The Charlotte Chronicle calls Wil
mington "jealous" because of' a move- -

ment to build a permanent home for
the Chamber of Commerce. There is
much about Charlotte to emulate, but
where the Jealousy comes imis more
than we can fathom. Wilmington, for
instance, is not jealous of Charlotte's
fire department,) nor does' the necessi- -

ty of obtaining street lights by'private

I . , .rm. i. i x. ,.i

either might. well imitate

J The Hon. Gussie Gardner expresses
the -- belief that it is the "uppermos

.

should retire. It is this character of
talk that makes the retirement of this
tough old citizen the last thine in his

nd: When Cannon retires, ; It wil
P? feret foremost in. the midst, of the
most; gorgeous "Congressional fune

lrai? in the experience of the Hons

reiuses to permit him to tamner with
f a unique sentence mprpiv fnr, ,wpieasure ot keeping his record
straight.

llie New York World having prodded
the administration into appealing to
iuc .supreme tjourt the government's
case of fiasco in the Panama' libel
matter,.the folly of Roosevelt Vlll be
definitely preserved in the precedents.

vfe?

. e"er way to "retire" Cannon
woum be to 8end him to the .Senate,
where he would have to let them talk,

The trouble about putting lowr-te- m

convJct8 on the roads i8: that they b
come short-ter- m "ones ' .

f ' ' i- - .'
V CUR'feilNT COMMENT

, y . '
havfywlerTomIorrow Judge TaTt will
SSJtoSi SSf1 " $Q .Fnlted

as opposed to loyalists; when theyAVr- - f umcu aBOUl uom.ciues mai
WW DO YOU DRIFT?

Strike out and swim. Make yourself inde-

pendent. The iirdt essential is a bank account.
" We allow 4$) Interest

. - ...
Atlantic Trust & Banking Co.

laid down, their arms they ceased to
be rebels. We recognized this on the
spot, and from the day when they
came-Int- o the .Union camps an over

homes, we welcomed them , as ,com
rades and shared with them our cloth- -
i'ng and our food. Since then, through
our various posts,, we have fraterniz--M' onn:nrrn
aid; them in founding aoldiers homes
in their Jand fpr We
have even suggested that the surplus
receipts ior iwemy-iou- r uuur u

Matt J. Heyer, President,
Southern Building. ;
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plied by the national treasury to the Having caught Senator Jeff Davisbuilding up. and honoring neglected ,ln th at of making an accurate state-I- ngraves of those brave fellows who fell

battle or died In hospitals while ment, that Senate Committee"' wisely

A full line of Fancy Buggies and Har-nes- s,

Stylish Traps and Surreys to suit
: any occasion. ::; ' :: :: ::

CITY LIVE RY cblUlPAN Y
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wearing the 'gray'. rf. Had the spirit of
reconciliation which has all along anl- -

mated the 'veterans' or the North tow
or a,,rvivnrB of th Smith anl- -

mated the rest of the nation we should
not have Jiad to wait for the blowing
up of the Maine to-- reunite these Unit- -

ed; Stated as one people;'
wnat aoes u maiier ai uua time

that this old soldier, and others like
him, cling to the outworn distinction
of "rebelUon'Vduring war and citizen- -

ship after It? With equal earnestness
the last contend
that he was fighting for a constitution--

al right.; ' These' matters be the me- -

mentoes of an . epic struggle saved
within the hearts of the men who then
contended. :The point is the .present
fraternity and good' will--- a fraternity
that in the'ease of a man like Heyburn
unites the surviving, soldiers both
North-an- South' in a practical resent- -

ment against the npstart spirit, that
would now see to
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SULPHUR HAKCOCIt'S
LARGE, $1.00. - SMALL,! - (So

(UyUIU Effective for Eceema, Itch? Eing.
worm. All -- Skin Eruptions, and iScalo
Ailments. ' . .

Yoo need not go 1 to"'the Sulphur
Springs : this grlves you w perfect Sul-
phur

.
Bath
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Invigorating . Tonic'
Drink.- :. -
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